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LEGION IS NEUTRAL

Oil LABOR TROUBL ES

Vote of Sympathy for Wi-

lson's Suffering Is Given.

POPPY, OFFICIAL FLOWER

Convent ion Told by General Wood
That Allies, Combined, "Were

Winners of "War.

CL.KV KL, A N" D, O., Sept, 28. The
Brcond annual conventon of the
American Leg-Io- today underwent a
nine-ho- barrage of resolutions and
committee reports.

The stand of the Legion regarding
organized labor was not mentioned In
the report of the resolutions commit-
tee. However, a minority report was
tmbmitted which recommended that
the "American Legion reiterate its
position, that it has no parirtipatton
In controversies between capital and
labor. The American Legion is not
opposed to organized labor when it
conducts itself, as we believe it nor-
mally does, in conformity with law
and order."

A heated discussion followed a nd
the minority report was amended to
eliminate the last sentence. Still the
debate continud, some membrs taking
the position that the American Legion
nerd not make any statement on the
subject. Others contended that peo-
ple censured the legion because they
did not know the exact Btand taken
on this matter.

However, a substitute for the min-
ority report was presented by Califor-
nia and adopted, 'stating "that this
convention endorsed the statement re-
cently issued by the national com-
mander. Franklin d'Olier, and accepts
that statement as the Legion's inter-
pretation of its position In relation
to organized labor."

Politics INot TOIficuNMed.
The stand of the Legion regarding

politics was not brought up. The
chairman of the committee on con-
stitutional amendments reported that
it had not reached a decision, but
would bring it in tomorrow. Article
15, of the Legion constitution, then
was read which is that the report on
constitutional amendments must be
rend 1M hours before action is taken.

The chairman proceeded with the
business finished by his committee,
which included recommendations

redistricti ng of the United
St ates, with a vice commander as an
intermediate administrative unit In
each district; that no national com-
mander be eligible for and
that past national commanders be
mado life members without voting
power.

The first resolution submitted, antt
unanimously passed, was a message
to l'resident Wilson expressing "sin-
cere sympathy for him in his present
differing and reiterate to him our

determination to support
fnd uphold unswervingly the princi-plc- s

and constitution of our country."
Poppy Im Adopted.

The poppy was adopted as the
memorial flower of the Legion.

General Marie Fayolle, French rep-
resentative, was greeted with five
minutes of cheering. He and Sir Ad-
miral "V. S. Grant, of the royal navy
of Great Britain, addressed the con-
vention briefly. Then came cries of
"Wood, Wood," for General Leonard
Wood. When the general appeared

ho was greeted as a "regular member."
Referring to statements of the

French and British representatives,
regarding the good will existing be-

tween those countries and America,
General Wood said:

"As both of our distinguished vis-
itors have said, the peace of the world
and the happiness of mankind very
largely depend upon keeping up that
friendly spirit. Iont let any insid-
ious distinctions creep in among us
as to who won the war. We won
it all together.

"I in this country that you
men who have done so finely in the
war have got to take up the civic
fight, build up the right kind of pub-
lic opinion on all great affairs. Don't
be slackers in peace. And don't for-
get that the greatest menace to thiscountry is not the open agitators, but
one whose work is a insidious, but
more deadly the handy man in pol-- it

i ra.
"This man uses great sums ofmoney to further any purpose he may

have and he must be watched at all
times,"

NS SGH1FF

THOUSASBS HONOR MUMORY
OF PHILANTHROPIST.

Funeral Sen-ice- s Marked by Sim-
plicity, Ritual or Orthodox Jewry.

No Eulogy Delivered.

NEW TORK. Sept. 28. Thousands,
both Jews and Gentiles. today
mourned Jacob H. Schiff, millionaire
banker and philanthropist, at funeral
cervices conducted at Temple Eman-
uel.

While within the synagogue were
gathered some of the foremost citi-
zens of the country and state, outside
were thousands of men, women and
children from the east side, who had

ome to honor the memory of theirbenefactor.
The services were marked by sim-

plicity the simple ritual of orthodoxJewry.
In accordance with Mr. Schiff's dy-

ing request, no eulogy was delivered.
When the cortege, with its flower-banke- d

casket, moved down Fifthavenue more than 350 uniformed po-
lice and scores of detectives were
used to hold back the throngs which
stood with uncovered heads.

Interment was In the Salem Fieldcemetery. Cypress Hills. Long Island.

TEMPERANCE BODY MEETS

W. C. T. r. OPENS 37TH ANNUAL
SESSION IN VANCOUVER.

Washington Convention Bcgitis
With Introduction or Officials

From Oregon.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 28.
(Special.) The 3th annual conven-
tion of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance union of western Washing
ton opened at 8:30 o clock here today
In the First Methodist church with
practically 100 delegates present, in
addition to many friends connected
with the work. Most .ofihe delegates

arrived and were settled yesterday,
and last night attended an address
by Mrs. Mary Harris Armor in the
First Presbyterian church.

The convention today was featured
by illuminating addresses by Donald
A. McDonald on "Eight Months of
National Constitutional Prohibition"
(Mr. McDonald is regional director
for the state of Washington and
Alaska), and Dr. William McKibben
of the China club, Seattle, on "Opium
as a Commercial Asset."

A f ter the opening exercises of the
convention, with devotional service
led by Mrs. Elvina Charlton, a prayer
by Mrs. Ellen Knight, the roll was
called, and committees were appoint-
ed. Reports of the corresponding sec-
retary, treasurer and auditor were
read and approved.

Lunch was served by the Methodist
women in the basement of the church.
At 2 o'clock the session began by the
introduction of the Oregon state of-
ficers, Mrs. Mattfe Sleeth. president;
Mrs. Frances Swope,
Mrs. Madge J. Mears, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. G. W. Miller, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. M. Donaldson,
treasurer, and Mrs. Mary L. Collins,
state key woman. Mrs. Kimm sang
the "Lost Chord." with Miss Alice
Smith, accompanist.

Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, who has
just returned from England, spoke
on "GHmpses of the World's Conven-
tion in London." Mrs. Lottie Sahlbom
followed with a talk on "Training
for Superin tendency Is It Worth
While?" -

At 6 o'clock the women of the First
Presbyterian church were hostesses
to the members of the convention at
a fellowship dinner in the church.
Welcomes were extended from va-
rious Vancouver organizations and
the response was made by Mrs. Anna
K. Col well of Snohomish, who Is a
representative In the , Washington
state legislature.

SUGAR WITNESS HEARD

SOIti E.XPERT TESTIFIES TO
GRANTS PASS PROTEST.

Federal Trade Commission Probes
Combination Charges Against

Vtah-Idali- o Company.

MED FORD. Or., Sept. 2R. (Spe-
cial. George Austin, expert agricul-
turist for the Utah-Idah- o Beet Sugar
company for 30 years and a recog-
nized authority on sugar beet culture,
was the only witness at today's ses-
sion of the hearing of the federal
trade commission info the charge
that the Utah -- Idaho company is a
combination In restraint of trade.

The afternoon session was devoted
to of the witne
by H. W. Peer, counsel for the gov-
ernment. Under this examination Mr.
Austin testified that on each of his
three visits to the valley in February,
May and June he reported to Bishop
Nib ley. presiflent of the Utah -- Idaho
company in Salt Lake, that the es
tablishment of a beet sugar factory
in the Rogue river valley wa not
feasible and that he was still of this
opinion. Lack of water for irrigation
purposes was the chief handicap,
though the granite sandy soil in the
Grants Pass acreage was not satis-
factory. The witness also stated that
the factory should have been built
at Medford instead of Grants Pass.

"1 told Bishop Nibley that he was
making two grand mistakes," the
witness testified: "first. In building
the factory at Grants Pass; second,
because they were not certain they
could grow h'iets.

The witness testified that after this
report Bishop Nibley seemed blue and
discouraged.

AIR GIRL SCANDAL IS PLAN

CALIFORNIA STATE PRINTER
SEEKS TO QUASH CHARGES.

Attorneys, However, Will Attempt
to Obtain Hearing' to Run

Down Evidence.

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 23. The state
civil service commission was asked
by attorneys for Carleton Johnson
head of the proofroom of the state
printing department, to drop the
charges of insubordination made by
Robert Telfer, state printer, whose
resignation was tendered to Governor
Stephens last week.

The hearing was reset by the com
mission for next Tuesday, when it
will be announced whether the case
will proceed.

Theodore Chester, representing
Johnson, told the commission an at
tempt would be made to hold a hear-
ing for evidence to support charges
by Johnson against Telfer that im-
proper conduct among certain women
employes of the billroom during the
1919 sesdion of the legislature was
permitted.

Chester said this charge by John
son had a direct bearing on theallegations of insubordination sub
sequently made by Telfer.

PLANE TO RESUME FLIGHT
Army Pilot to Hop orr This Morn

ing en Route to New Tork.
EDMONTON, Alberta, Sept. 28.

Plane No. 4 of the United Statesarmy Alaska aerial expedition will
Ijop off for Saskatoon, Sask., at 9:30
tomorrow morning on the return
flight from Nome, Alaska, to New
York.

Lieutenant Ross Kirkpatrick, in
command, made the announcement to
day.
EXTRA! Orpheum snow tonight. Adv
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Typical

"ATIYEH"

Oriental

naturally and logically be
cpme rare treasures in the
home because of the aid con
tributed by their excellence
of material and artistic color
combinations in creating an
atmosphere of refinement.

ATIYEH BROS.
Alder at 10th
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RUSSIAN MAKES MISTAKE

BOLSHEVIK PROPAGANDA
FALLS OX DEAF EARS.

American Crew of Shipping Board
Steamer Protests in England.
Against Undesirable Prophet.

(Copyright by the New York "vVorld. Pub-
lished by Arrangement)

LONDON. Sept. 28. (Special Cable.)
Paul Upmal, said to be a Russian

by birth and signed on. the shipping
board steamer Diablo as seaman
when she left Tacoma In July, used
so much of his time on the high seas
trying to convince the crew that
America was a good place to stay
away from that the crew on arrival
here petitioned the American con-
sulate to see that he, doesn't return
again.

Upmal is said to have begun an
intensive harangue on the value of
bolshevism as compared the
American form of government soon
after the Diablo weighed anchor. But
he had picked the wrong crew on
which to work, because all were
American born.

While the consulate Is considering
the protest of the crew about having
Upmal return to America, he was
seized with an infectious illness and
removed to a hospital here. .The
British immigration authorities had
previously decided that England also
was no place for Upmal, but owing to
his illness he had to be removed.

His illness has decided the case for
the American authorities, for It is
now up to the British government to
decide when Aid where to deport him.

POLICE REPRISALS PROBED

Dublin Castle Orders Military In
quiry Into Balbriggan Murders.

(Copyright by the New Tork "World. Pub-
lished bv Arrangement)

LONDON, Sept. 27. (Special cable.)
Dublin castle is stated to have or

dered a military inquiry Into th--e Bal-
briggan police reprisals, having pro-
hibited the coroner from proceeding
with a public Inquest n two mur-
dered civilians. The Daily Chronicle,
Premire Lloyd George's organ, which
has hitherto preserved silence jn such
occurrences, says editorially today;

"The police or military reprisals
of this kind are. of course, i'l prin-
ciple utterly Indefensible, no matter
what the provocation, and the lrlsVi
government ought to xert ttrte. to

end them. One or two of the original
outbreaks may havebeen pardonable
in so far as they were the spontane-
ous and almost inevitable outcome of
the intolerable tension inflicted on
the police.

"But to take a lenient view of them
after a time would allow thrn to
become systematized, and for any
government to do that would be
suicidal."

INVASION IS RESENTED

Lithuanians Urged to Rise With
Arms and Repel Poles.

RIGA, Sept. 28. (By the Associated
Press.) "Rise and arm yourselves
with rifles, scythes and axes and repel
the Polish invaders who are driving
into the heart of our fatherland."
This is the appeal the Lithuanian gov-
ernment has issued to the people in an
effort to check the Polish forces,
which have taken Grodno And are
pushing on toward the important rail-
way junction of Lida and which the
Lithuanians say they believe will take
even Vilna unless checked by Lithu-
anian forces.

Thomas Nareuchivitch, president of
the Lithuanian delegation which ne-
gotiated peace with soviet Russia, and
other prominent Lithuanians now in
Riga are endeavoring to prevent fur-
ther Polish military movements east-
ward and this may result in the bol-
shevik! fighting the Poles on Lithu-
anian soil.

LANDSLIDES DO DAMAGE

Mountain . Surface Appears to Be
Settling: n Valley.

VIENNA, Sept. 28. Slow moving
landslides covering considerable terri-
tory are doing considerable damage
in the Sandling Alps of upper Austria.

The entire mountain surface appar-
ently is settling into the Leisling
valley.

Many huts have been, destroyed-- and
hamlets, forests and fields are moving
bodily, accompanied by tremendous
noises. ' ,

Denver Man Kicked to Death.
GREAT FALLS, Mont., Sept. 2S. A

man who registered at a Great falls
hotel as V. R. Sullivan of Denver,
was kicked to death in a quar.rel in
the heart of Great Falls' business
district last night. His assailant is
alleged to have been K. R. Gust, a
Great Northern railroad employe, now
under arrest.

EXTRA!, Orpheum show tonight. Adv
EXTRA! Orpheum show tonight. Adv
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HONEYWELL HOLDS LEAR M
BALLOOX .RACE RESULT MAX

BE KNOWX TODAY.

St. Louis Man Covers Approxi-
mately 700 Miles Army

Is Reported Second--- -

NEW TORK, Sept. 28. Unofficial
reports received late today by the
Aero Club of America indicated that
H. E. Honeywell of St. Louis was
leading in the national balloon elim-
ination race which started from Bir-
mingham Ala., last Saturday. It was
said the winner of the contest prob-
ably would be announced after a
meeting of the club's executive com
mittee tomorrow.

Honeywell landed at Thamesville,
Ontario, and covered an approximate
distance of 7 00 miles. His closest
competitors were R. E, Thompson,
pilot of army balloon No. 1, who
reached Ridgetown, Ontario, his dis-
tance being 630 miles, and Ralph Up-
son, driver of Goodyear No. 2, who
landed at Amherst, Ohio, about 620
miles.

The contest is an endurance one,
the balloon coverting- the greatest
distance before it is forced to land
being the winner, provided it has
not fouled. Upon landing, the bal-loonl-

report by telegraph to the
Aero club here.

Others who have completed their
"runs' include:

Lieutenant R. Ellison, who landed
at Graytown, O.. at 6:50 A. M yes-
terday. 600 miles; J. S. McKibben. at
Van Wert, Ohio, 2:16 A. M. yesterday,
5fi0 miles; Warren Raeor, at Grand-vtll- e.

111., no time given, 350 miles;
G. W. Mclntyre at Millport, Ky, 300
miles; R. K. Donaldson at Owensboro,
Ky.. 4 P. M., Sept. 26. 300 miles; A.
L, Stevens at Muhlenburg. Ky.. mid-
night, Sept. 26, 280 miles; Byron
Burt, at Hanson, Ky., 2:30 P. M.. Sept.
26. 275 miles; Bernard Von Hoffman,
Caneyville, Ky., 3 P. M., Sept. 26,
275 mile3.

Albany Schools Show Gain.
ALBANY, Or.. Sept. 28. (Special.)
The total attendance at the Albany

public schools is 1208, a gain of 126
over the enrollment at the same time
last year. The enrollment In the
senior high school is 237, a gain of
31 over the corres-pon-djn- period last
year.

EXTRA! Orpheum stiow tonight. Adv
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Don 't Pay Over $15 for Shoes When
You Can Buy the Best Here for Less!

We have placed on sale two of America's best makes:

James A. Banister & Co.'s and
Boyden Shoe Mfg. Co.'s

at $14.95 the Pair
All leathers calf, kid and kangaroo in brown or black! All styles!
Double soles or single soles ! All widths ! All sizes !

You Can Now Do Some Real Shoe Buying
Choose from These Extra Values!

We Offer Other Makes of
Men's All-Leath- er Footwsear

at Proportionately Lower Prices
SPECIAL Men's Genuine Black Russia Calf Bluchers - --

J QC
with full double soles; the pair only . . .'. J)11.7J

SPECIAL Men's Brown Cordovan Lace Shoes with Cjl "I QCextra heavy outer soles; the pair only Oll.O
Complete --Assortments Women's High

Boots, Pumps and Oxfords
SPECIAL Women's Brown Russia Calf High Qcr

Boots with welt soles; all sizes and widths; pair--- " yJ
SPECIAL Women's Brown Russia Calf or Patent IQ Q jr

Colt Pumps with Louis XV heels; the pair.
Women's Patent Colt Buckle Pumps $4.95

Laird, Schober & Co.'s
Women's Colored Kid Lace Shoes
Attractively Reduced

We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps An Additional Saving

129 Tenth Street, Between Washington and Alder

i

RUE DE LA PAIX CANDIES STREET FLOOR

on

cJ Merchandise of &

Charge Purchases Today Will Appear

Sketched

Merit Only

Made
blatemenls Rendered November First

An Extraordinary Showing

;In "Baby's Own Room"
are hand-mad- e Layettes, so
complete and dainty that
mothers will realize at first
glance that someone has been
thinking of their happiness, as
well as baby's comfort. And
so we have.

The following dainty hand-
made items have been selected
with greatest care for your
choosing : . ,

3 Nainsook Night Slips,
each $2.25

3 Nainsook Day Slips,
each $3.50

1 Hand-Em- b. Dress . . $4.25
1 Hand-Em- b. Dres. .$6.50
2 Storknest Flannel

Gertrudes, each . . . $3.00
1 Storknest Flannel

Gertrude $5.95
1 Dozen Birdseye Diapers,

22x44 inches $5.75
2 Dozen Birdseye Diapers,

24x48 inches $6.50
1 Pearl Cloth Receiving

Blanket $1.25
2 Cuddling Blankets,

each $1.65
Baby's Onn Room, Fourth

Autumns A odes in

Smart Millinery

is,
Pretty and Smiling Will She Look Under One of
These Modish Hats for Semi-Dre- ss or Street lcar.

MILLINERY Beautiful and chic, fashioned of the richesj
velvet and satin combinations, and so wonderfully smart in
arrangement of trimming.

HATS Medium size, trimmed with huge velvet bows; new
eyelet embroidery ; hats with pleated rosettes, beads, and hats
with the most fascinating accordion pleated flanges at the brim,
or folds that give of line both youthful and pleaj
ing. Hats that are original and distinctive $13.50.

Millinery Salons, Third Floor Lipman, & Co.

Let Us Flan With You
for Baby's Coming

Hand-Mad-e

Layettes

1 Quilted Bathrobe. . . $6.50
3 Arnolds' Gowns, ea..$1.70
3 Arnolds Binders, ea. .60c
3 Silk and Wool

each $1.10
3 Silk and Wool Shirts,

each $2.20
1 Arnolds Bath Apron

at $2.85
3 Arnolds' Bath Towels,

each 50c
2 Arnolds' Wash Cloths,

each 12V'2C
1 All-Wo- ol Non-Shrin- k-

able Blanket $5.95
1 Cashmere Crochet-Edg- e

Wrapper. . . .$4.75
3 Pairs Hand - Knitted

Bootees, knee length,
pair $1.85

Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Riding Togs for the Youthful
Equestrienne

12 to 20 Years
Paddock and Norfolk Riding Togs assure

the young miss that in either she is correctly
attired and ready for the gallop. Thev are
faultlessly made; reinforced, lined with silk or
rubberized. And fashioned of such splendid
materials as

Coverts Herringbone
Oxford and Mixtures

$38.50 $42.50 $50.00 $85.00
Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Of 1

in

softness

Wolfe

Bands,

Comfy Baby
Buntings

with hoods attached, in all-whi- te

or with pink or blue
ribbon facings, made with or
without sleeves.

$8.50, $9.85. $10.95

And, then, there are the
most fascinating

Toilet Baskets
Bassinets Infants' Beds

Mattresses Pillows
and other fittings.

Dainty IVrappers
Of all-wo- ol cashmere fin-

ished with hand crochet edges.
Space is left for one's own
embroidery work. Twenty-fiv- e

inches long. Specially priced,
$4.75.

Another has pink or blue
edges with space for embroid-
ery; 25 inches long. Specially
priced at $3.25.

We have also prepared
with greatest care a special

Layette
of fifty-tw- o pieces priced at

Mail Orders Filled Address Our Personal Service Bureau
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Talks With T. R.
It is the privilege of The Sunday Oregonian to offer to its readers
an authoritative account of certain intimate friendly chats with.
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, first of all an American, who rode
out upon the long trail . . . but left to us his unquenchable
faith in things American. Narrated from the diary of

JOHN J. LEARY, JR.
Confidant and "companion of Roosevelt through many years;
prominent New York newspaper man and winner of the Pulitzer
prize for the, best news story of 1919.

PUBLISHED SERIALLY AND BEGINNING

Sunday, October 3, 1920
Watch for the first Sunday installment and you won't miss the others

The Sunday Oregonian
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